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Dear Iris growers, 
 

 

The New Zealand Iris Society Convention held in Nelson last year was a great success.  Gardens were visited 

in the Nelson area and lunch was served here on the Saturday.  The weather held out and the irises bloomed 

well so we were very pleased with the event. 

 

We are beginning the process of downsizing our iris beds and as a result the catalogue is slightly smaller this 

season. It will be smaller again next season.   We intend to keep up the hybridising for a few more years yet 

but the workload is becoming increasingly difficult as we move into our 7
th

 decade. 

 

We have transplanted all the Standard Dwarf irises this year and as a result the list is considerably smaller.  

We are not selling any Border Bearded irises now. 

 

To enjoy the very-early flowering Tall Bearded Irises we suggest you plant them in a frost free area such as 

near the house wall.  Due to their early bloom they can be caught in a late Spring frost and the blooms 

spoiled.  Blooming before most other irises, they add more length to the overall bloom season. We have one 

planted close to the easterly wall and it flowers with the daffodils.  David has been specialising in the 

development of these early bloomers and we now have a nice range of colours available. 

 

The last season has been one of weather changes with heavy flooding in December 2011 and parts of the iris 

beds were under water for a few days. We lost a few irises as a result of this. We also had severe winds in a 

couple of storms which brought down a lot of trees.  We have had to spend a lot of time chain-sawing many of 

these.  Our favourite walnut tree, which has supplied us with nuts for all the 32 years we have been here,  

toppled onto the garage and we had to get professionals in to help take it down.  The space where it stood 

looks very empty. 

 

Enjoy your irises. 
 
_______________        David & Alison Nicoll 
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Member New Zealand Iris Society 
Member American Iris Society. 

Member British Iris Society 

 

ABBREVIATIONS IN CATALOGUE 
 
S - Standards = upright petals 
F - Falls = horizontal or falling petals 
Bds - Beards = the fuzzy protrusions on the upper falls 
S/A – Space Age irises have horns &/or spoons as extensions of the beards. 

 
KEY : 
[E] - Early flowering.                        [VE] – Very early  flowering 
[M] - Mid-season flowering.             [L] - Late flowering.                      * - New varieties 

     
 

 

OUR IRISES BRED FOR NEW ZEALAND CONDITIONS & LISTED IN THIS CATALOGUE. 
Tall Bearded. 

Abseiler It’s  A Try Podium 

Acrylic Keith’s Gift Pōkere 

Afterburner Lace and Violets Precision 

Atavus Lake Christabel  Pukeko  

Berlin Beauty Linkage Richmond Gingernut 

Berlin Dancer Lucy’s Wedding Richmond Dark 

Beyond Riches Manuka Honey Richmond Deviation 

Brickworks Mary Glenn Richmond Rocket 

Butterscotch Early Megabyte Richmond Mahogany 

Dark Messenger Melting Snow Richmond Wine 

Early Action Mingo Ruby Bay 

Early Chorus Nelson Bays Snake Bite  

Early Embers Pack Ice Sphagnum 

Fizzing Pastel Print Tasman Bay 

For Gretchen Peach Juice Tectonic 

Fresh & Fruity Pink Vision Tempestuous 

Gondwana It’s  A Try Top Weight 

Ima Dreamer Pike River Wilful Child 

Isotope   
 

Intermediate Bearded 
Adam’s Choice Gidday Mike’s Lady 

Biculture Golly Gosh Nominate 

Blimey Just Fancy Rakopi 

Blue Michelle Karamea Sunset Richmond Hills 

Dusky Sound Matariki So So 

Geoff Melodic Tone Touchline 
 

Standard Dwarf Bearded 
Action Man Flit Lit Sweet As 

Bell Bird Homa Gold Sweet Plum 

We strive to offer gardeners maximum choices of quality, easily grown Bearded Irises, 
carefully selected from our innovative breeding program and from our stock plants. 
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Belinda Babe Isabelle Eve Thomas David  

Beastie Kaiteriteri Vanilla Plum 

Bell Bird Nonoti Velvet Vienna 

Cheerybye Panned Gold Waiata 

Cuddle Pie Purple Plum Wai-iti 

Fashion Biz Rose Plum Zachary 

Fine Fluke Ruby Russet  
 

Miniature Dwarf Bearded Aril Irises  
Mimic Magic Mushroom Mount Melita 
 Gentle Song  
 
 
 

NEW INTRODUCTIONS 
2012 - 2013 

We have great pleasure to introduce the following new Bearded Iris for David and Alison Nicoll. 

Pictures of most of these and many others can be seen at www.irisgardennz.co.nz 
 

Tall Bearded [TB] at $25.00 
Intermediate Bearded [IB] at $20.00 

DUSKY SOUND:  IB [A Nicoll 2009] Lightly ruffled dark Intermediate Iris with strong purple-red standards 

and velvety dark red falls with red-brown beards. 

 

KARAMEA SUNSET:  IB [A. Nicoll 2012] Beaming it’s light across the garden this highly desirable 

bloomer is a pleaser in any garden. The combination of the brilliant yellow gold with a red blush on the falls 

gives a magic glow that is enhanced by the mass of bloom produced by this little charmer. 

 

DARK MESSENGER: TB [D. Nicoll 2012] A vigorous re-bloomer.  Tall and elegant the dark falls are 

enhanced by the bright orange beard.  The bloom is darker than the photo suggests. 

 

FIZZING:  TB [D. Nicoll 2012] This frothy laced lilac is something special and the blooms are large and 

luscious.  It looks wonderful as a cut stem where the bloom can be admired close up. 

 

IMA DREAMER: TB [D Nicoll 2012] An overall vision of pink and red with an orange beard.  Very 

colourful. 

 

LINKAGE  TB [D. Nicoll 2012.] This speckled reddish purple plicata  with a brilliant  yellow centre on the 

falls  as the extra bonus of a bright orange beard. 

 

PEACH JUICE:  TB [D. Nicoll 2012] This very early flowering beauty reminds us of the wonderful peaches 

that we used to market from our property here.  Tempting and delicious in peachy colours. Plant in a sheltered 

spot protected from the late frosts to enjoy those blooms before any others are out!  

 

RICHMOND GINGERNUT: TB [D. Nicoll 2012] Another early flowering iris from David.  This one is a  

strong ginger and lemon plicata with attractive light frilling on the edges . 

 

TOP WEIGHT  TB [D. Nicoll 2012] A romantic looking bloom on this large flowered beauty.  Lightly frilled, 

the pale purple/ lilac blended falls merge in to white at the edges.  The orange beards providing a surprising 

contrast in the heart of the flower. 
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SPECIALS FOR 2012- 2013 

 
Tall Collection 

Worth $85.00          Pay $75.00        Save $10.00 
BORN AT DAWN EARLY ACTION MELTING SNOW RIBANDS 
BRAGIDOCCIO LAKE CHRISTABEL MIXTURE RANCHO ROSE 

 
 Intermediate Collection 

Worth $68.00          Pay $58.00        Save $10.00 
BROWN DOLL CEE JAY JUST FANCY LEVITY 
BLUE MICHELLE FURIOSO HOT FUDGE MATARIKI 

 
 Standard Dwarf Collection 

Worth $64.00           Pay $54.00       Save $10.00 
BELINDA BABE CHUBBY CHEEKS PANNED GOLD WAIATA 

CELCIUS THOMAS DAVID WALKING ON SUNSHINE ZACHARY 

 
 

TALL BEARDED IRISES 
80 cm & up.  Flower - October/November. 

Tall upstanding stems with fabulous elegant flowers, blooming after the spring bulbs and before the summer 
perennials.  If you have room, these are just the best. 

 

ABSEILER: [A. Nicoll ‘09] Light purple standards with vivid purple wash over lighter 
ground on the falls. 

$18.00 

ACRYLIC: M [D. Nicoll ’05] S. Creamy yellow. F. have red wine wash over copper-
brown. Bright orange beards. 

$10.00 

AFTERBURNER [D. Nicoll ’07] Apricot stds with burnt orange falls.  Bright red bds. 
12 buds! 

  $14.00 

ACT 3: E/M [Blyth ’95] S. Lemon, F, blue violet. Sweet fragrance. $9.00 

ALIEN MIST: M [Bartlett ’98] Lightly ruffled pale blue.  Blue-black bds, ending in 
horns. Lightly fragrant. 

$9.00 

ALPINE JOURNEY: E [Blyth ’84] S. Striking white.  F. golden. $8.00 

AMBER SNOW:E/M [Blyth ’87] S. White, F. apricot, red bds. $8.00 

APOLLO ONE: E [Sutton ’97] Cream and burgundy plicata with maroon horns. $9.00 

ARCTIC EXPRESS: E/M [Gatty  ’96] Ruffled and fluted white $10.00 

ART DECO: E [Schreiner ’97] S. Blue/violet with white centre marks, F. white ground 
stitched dark violet blue, yellow bds tipped blue.   

$9.00 

ATAVUS: L [A. Nicoll ’06] S. Cream with central lilac flush.  F. Tan hafts and border 
with strong lilac centre. 

$14.00 

AURA LIGHT: E [Blyth ’93, Keppel ’96] S. White, Gold falls. $9.00 

AUTUMN CIRCUS: E [Hagar ’90] White ground peppered purple. Re-blooms. $9.00 

BALDERDASH: M [Keppel, R. 2002] S. blended pastel golden buff to peach; 
F. blended imperial purple to greyed lilac; beards tile red, HM 2004, AM 
2006. 

 

 

$18.00 
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BATTER UP: EM [P. Black ’03] S. Medium yellow shading to white with narrow 
yellow band.  F. Narrow yellow band around white. 

$12.00 

BERLIN BEAUTY: M [A. Nicoll 07] S. White, F. white centre merging to lavender 
blue edges. Mandarin red beds have a white tip. 

$10.00 

BERLIN DANCER: L [A. Nicoll 07] Lovely white with a greenish tinge on falls.  
Lemon in the throat. Beard cream with white tip. 

$10.00 

BEYOND RICHES: [A. Nicoll ’07] S. pale lilac blue with fine gold edge. F. Purple 
blend on magenta, white area around tangerine bds. 

$10.00 

BLACK HILLS GOLD: M [Brown ’86] Yellow, blushed orange. $8.00 

BLACK SUITED: [S. Innerst ’00] Tidy black self. $12.00 

BOLD VISION: M [Kerr ’99] S. Dark yellow, F. dark yellow lighter around bd, with 
wide brown/red band. Flared and lightly ruffled. 

$10.00 

BORN AT DAWN: M [Blyth ’95] Iridescent silvery blue. $9.00 

BOUNTIFUL HARVEST: L [Hagar ’91] Violet stitching on white.  Lemon bds. $9.00 

BRAGADOCCIO: L [Keppel ’97] S. Salmon, F. wine, orange beard. Striking. $10.00 

BRICKWORKS: [D. Nicoll ’07] Medium red brown with orange bds. $12.00 

BRONZE PEACOCK: E/M [J.T.Aitken ’03] S. Medium bronze. F. Violet with bronze 
rim.  Bds. Ochre yellow. 

$14.00 

BUISON DE ROSES M/L [Cayeux ’97] Light salmon pink self $14.00 

BUTTERSCOTCH EARLY: VE [D. Nicoll ’04] S. Light apricot slightly violet at 
midribs. F. White washed violet with medium butterscotch edges and red beards. 

$10.00 

BYE BYE BLUES: M [Sutton ’97] S. Wisteria and hyacinth, ruffled. $9.00 

CALM STREAM: M [Bartlett ’98] S. White washed pale lavender, F. lavender blue. $9.00 

CAPRICORN COOLER: M/L [Blyth ’86] Ruffled and frilled pastel pink. $8.00 

CAPTAINS JOY: M\L [Schreiner ’94] Ruffled blue bi-tone. $9.00 

CARVED CRYSTAL: M [Meek ’80] Glacial blue self. $8.00 

CATALYST: E/M [Keppel '80.] Sunflower yellow self, deeper falls. $8.00 

CELEBRATION SONG: M [Schreiner ’93] S. Apricot pink, F. blue-lavender, 
tangerine bds. 

$9.00 

CHASING RAINBOWS: L [Hagar ’95] S. Peach pink, with purple blush at centre, F.  
buff, tangerine bds. 

$9.00 

CHEATING HEART: M [Keppel ’93] S. Honey/buff, F. capucine/buff. Ruffled. $9.00 

COASTAL MIST: L [Schreiner ’98] S. Light blue.  F. Icy blue/white. Sweet fragrance. $9.00 

CODICIL: M [Innerst ’85] Blue-black beards contrasting on the ice blue falls. $8.00 

*DARK MESSENGER: TB [D. Nicoll 2012] A vigorous re-bloomer.  Tall and elegant 
the dark falls are enhanced by the bright orange beard.  The blooms are darker than the 
photo suggests. 

 

$25.00 

DARK PASSION: [Schreiner ’98] Ruffled, ebony black self. $12.00 

DEBRENÉE: [Maryott’s Gardens ’94] S. Lavender, F. Violet maroon with tangerine 
bds. 

$9.00 

EARLY ACTION: VE [D. Nicoll ’08] S. Light greenish yellow. F. Brilliant greenish 
yellow.  Bds orange.   

$14.00 

EARLY CHORUS: E [D. Nicoll ’05] S. Lilac.  F. dark purple. White veining on hafts $10.00 
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and red-orange beards.  Fragrant. 

EARLY EMBERS: E [D. Nicoll ’04] Peachy apricot rose colours with a red beard. $10.00 

EARLY SKIES: VE [D. Nicoll’07] Lovely light blue. $10.00 

ELISA RENEE: M [Gaulter ’83] Tall orchid pink with tangerine bd. $8.00 

ERLEEN RICHESON: M [Roderick ’79] Pink $8.00 

ERMINE ROBE: L [Schreiner ’69] White. $8.00 

EURYTHMIC: M [Blyth ’87] S. Buff pink, F.  Lavender/burgundy. $8.00 

EVER AFTER: M/L [Keppel ’86] Magenta-fuchsia, tangerine bd. $8.00 

EXCLUSIVITY: M/L [Sterling Innerst ’99] S. Butterscotch bronze.  F.  Dark brown 
with butterscotch bronze edges.  Orange gold bds. 

$9.00 

FIRST INTERSTATE: M [Schreiners ’90] S.  Yellow.  F. White with yellow edge & 
shoulders 

$9.00 

*FIZZING: [D. Nicoll 2012] This frothy laced lilac is something special and the blooms 
are large and luscious.  It looks wonderful as a cut stem where the bloom can be admired 
close up. 

 

$25.00 

FOR GRETCHEN: [A. Nicoll ’09] S. Light purple, F. medium purple dots and stitches 
over white. 

$18.00 

FRAGRANT LILAC: L [Hagar ’86] Ruffled lilac sweetly fragrant. White beard. $8.00 

FRESH AND FRUITY: [D. Nicoll 2011] This just makes the mouth water, hints of 
mango or ripe pineapple.   S. Light orange yellow merging to greenish yellow at edges. F. 
Strong greenish yellow lifted by the red orange beard.  Spicy fragrance 

 

$20.00 

GLAD HEART: E/M [B. Hager ’97] S. White. F. violet purple.Bd. White. $9.00 

GNUS FLASH: M [B. Kasperek ’94] This streaked grey, white and violet combination 
will have you intrigued. 

$9.00 

GOLD COUNTRY: E/M [Ghio ’87] Large gold self. $8.00 

GONDWANA: E/M [D. Nicoll ’05] Large churned lemon, makes a stunning picture in 
the garden. Beards orange-yellow. 

$10.00 

GOOD VIBRATIONS: [Schreiner ’97] Apricot stds, white falls with apricot border. $10.00 

GOT THE BLUES: M [Blyth ’96] S. silvery blue, darker midrib.  F.  Violet, paler at 
edges. 

$9.00 

GYPSY ROMANCE: L [Schreiner ’94] Blue purple bds on violet mulberry. Ruffled.  $9.00 

HEATHER CLOUD: E/M [Hamner ’81] Soft pink and violet. Re-bloomer. $8.00 

HELENE C: L [Cayeux ’94] Ruffled rich pink. $9.00 

HIGH WATERS: M [Blyth ’89] Ruffled rich blue. $8.00 

HONEY MOON SUITE: M/L [Ghio ’91] Pink lavender bi-tone. $9.00 

HONKY TONK BLUES: M/L [Schreiner ’88] Dykes medal’94. Ruffled blue-violet 
streaked & swirled with white. 

$8.00 

*IMA DREAMER: [D Nicoll 2012] An overall vision of pink and red with an orange 
beard.  Very colourful. 

 

$25.00 

INDIAN CERAMICS: M [Niswonger ’86] Red-brown halo on violet. $8.00 

INGLESIDE: L [Harvey ’89.NZ] Cheerful bronze. $8.00 

IN TOWN: M [Blyth ’88] S. Lavender blue, F. purple, tangerine beards. $8.00 

ISOTOPE: M/L [D. Nicoll 2011] Heavily laced with strong substance. S. White with a  
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faint touch of pale purple.  White falls have a trace of purple at the edges.  Light blue tips 
on orange yellow bds.  

$20.00 

IT’S A TRY: E/M [A. Nicoll ’99] Purple merging to blue at edges, gold bd tipped blue. $9.00 

IT’S DELICIOUS: M [Blyth ’96] Apricot with tangerine bds. $9.00 

JAZZ ME BLUE: L [Schreiner ’93] Ruffled marine blue. $9.00 

JURASSIC PARK: E/M [Lauer ’95] S. Yellow.  F. Blended lavender purple. Ruffled $9.00 

JURIS PRUDENCE: L [Ernst ’86] Clean white. $8.00 

KEITH’S GIFT: M/L [A. Nicoll ’06] Soft ruffled pink. $10.00 

KNIGHTED: M [T. Blyth.’87] S. White.  F.  Violet. $8.00 

KNOCK EM DEAD: M [R. Ernst ’93] S. Buttery edged creamy white, F. lavender 
bordered golden brown.  

 

$9.00 

LACE & VIOLETS: L [A. Nicoll ’05] Laced and ruffled blue/violet.  S. Lavender 
washed over frosty pale blue.  F. Violet wash over blue.  Sweet fragrance. 

$10.00 

LACE JABOT: M [Gaulter ’82] Lavishly laced lavender orchid. $8.00 

LADY FRIEND: [Ghio’80] Garnet red with red beard.  $10.00 

LAKE CHRISTABEL: E [D. Nicoll ’05] S. Clear white.  F. Light purple washed with 
stronger purple.10 to 12 blooms – re-bloomer. 

$10.00 

LEATHER: M [D. Nicoll ’07] Lovely leathery golden brown.  S.  Golden brown.  F. 
Gold washed over with brown.  Yellow-orange bds.  

$10.00 

LEMON MIST: M [Rudolph ’71] Ruffled Lemon. $8.00 

LIMELIGHTER: M [Schreiner ’88] Lacy creamy yellow $8.00 

*LINKAGE: [D. Nicoll 2012.] This speckled reddish purple plicata with a brilliant  
yellow centre on the falls  as the xtra bonus of a bright orange beard. 

 
$25.00 

LUCY’S WEDDING: M [D. Nicoll ’06] Lightly ruffled creamy white. Yellow-orange 
bds. 

$10.00 

LUXOR GOLD: M/L [Schreiner ’98] Very gold. $9.00 

MANUKA HONEY: E/M [D. Nicoll ’04] S. Creamy caramel. F. Golden honey tan, 
tangerine beards 

 

$10.00 

MARY GLENN: [A. Nicoll 2010] A slightly shorter TB with plenty blooms and good 
branching. S. White.  F. Pale blue washed violet.  Lightly ruffled.  Bds. Golden yellow 
with white tip.  Slight sweet fragrance.   

 

$20.00 

MASTER PLAN: M/L [Keppel ’94] S. Rose.  F.  Purple/rose, with wide cream border 
and brick red bds. 

 

$9.00 

MASTERY:[Blyth 2000] S. Butterscotch.  F. Ruby-red-brown with wide beige band.  
Old gold bds. 

 

$10.00 

MCKELLAR’S GROVE: [Hagar/DuBose ’00] Orange self; tangerine bds. $10.00 

MEGABYTE: E/M [D. Nicoll ’05] Luxuriant blooms.  S. Medium lilac, F. Medium 
lilac-purple with white veined hafts. Orange beard. 

$10.00 

MELTING SNOW: V/E [D. Nicoll ’08] S. strong red purple.  F. white merging to red 
purple at edges. 

 

$16.00 

MESMERIZER: M [Byers ’90] Ruffled white tangerine bd. Frilly white flounces. Re-
bloomer. 

 

$9.00 

MILLENNIUM SUNRISE: [Schreiner ’00] Saffron yellow with tangerine beards. $12.00 
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MINGO: M [D. Nicoll ’08] Medium light violet F.  Fading to white on upper surface, 
edges laced.  Orange beards. 

 

$16.00 

MT STARVEAL: [D. Nicoll 2009] S. Pale purple.  F.  Strong red purple with light 
purple edges.  Orange bds.   

 

$20.00 

MIXTURE: E [Grosvenor ’94] S. White infused pink.  F. White edged and dotted pink, 
plum hafts, yellow bds.  

 

$9.00 

MYSTIQUE: E/M [ Ghio ’72] Blue/purple. $8.00 

NATIVE TALE: M/L [Schreiner ’03] S. Lemon yellow.  F. Violet plum yellow Bds.  $12.00 

NELSON BAYS E/M [A. Nicoll ’99] Purple edged blue. $9.00 

NEW CENTURION: M/L [Schreiner ’93] Red. $9.00 

NORTHWEST PRIDE: M/L [Schreiner ’93] S. White.  F. Blue. $9.00 

NIGHT RULER: M/L [Schreiner ’90.] Ruffled purple – black. $9.00 

ODYSSEY: E/M [Babson ’71] White and violet plicata. $9.00 

ORANGE JUBILEE: L [Schreiner ’93] Pinkish orange. $10.00 

PACK ICE: M [D. Nicoll 2011] Straight from the glaciers comes this icy white.  S. 
White with a trace of light blue at base. F. White with a trace of light blue in the hafts.  
Orange bds have an icy blue tip. 

 

$20.00 

PASTEL PRINT: M [A. Nicoll ’05] S. White.  F. Blue, washed soft violet, deeper near 
hafts and a fine blue edging. Tangerine bds. 

 

$10.00 

PAT LOUGHRAN: M [Durance ’89] Ruffled purple. $8.00 

*PEACH JUICE: [D. Nicoll 2012] This very early flowering beauty reminds us of the 
wonderful peaches that we used to market from our property here.  Tempting and 
delicious in peachy colours. Plant in a sheltered spot protected from the late frosts to 
enjoy those blooms before any others are out!  

 
 
 

$25.00 

PICASSO MOON: L [Schreiner ’00] Ruffled  & rounded gold. $10.00 

PIKE RIVER: E [D. Nicoll 2011] Dark brooding purple.  Named in Memory of the 
Pike River miners who lost their lives in 2011.   

 

$20.00 

PINK VISION: M [A. Nicoll ’07] S. Soft pink.  F. Soft pink white in centre. Beards, 
tangerine pink. 

 

$14.00 

PLEATED GOWN: M [Roderick ’79] S. Yellow.  F. White. $8.00 

PODIUM: M/L [D. Nicoll ’08] S. light yellow.  F. Orange yellow.  Orange bds. $16.00 

PŌKERE: E. [D. Nicoll ’08] S. Light purple.  F. Purple pink.  Red orange bds. Spicy 
fragrance. 

$16.00 

PORCELAIN FRILLS: M [Hagar ’92] Re-blooming white, tallow on hafts. $9.00 

POWER OF ONE: M/L [Blyth ’96] S. Lemon. F. Lemon overlaid white. $9.00 

PRECISION: M [A. Nicoll ’04] Ruffled violet self, tangerine bds with violet blue tip. $10.00 

PRESBY’S CROWN JEWEL: M [Schreiner ’02] Tall white ground violet-blue plicata $10.00 

PUKEKO: M [D. Nicoll 2005] Violet with lovely blue beards and glowing sheen, re-
blooms 

$10.00 

PURE AS GOLD: E/M [Maryott ’93] Ruffled deep gold. Re-blooms. $9.00 

RANCHO ROSE: L [Gibson ’75] Rose pink plicata $8.00 

RARE FIND: M/L [Ghio’02] S. Cream with salmon midrib and veining.  F. Coral $14.00 
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orange with faint purple specks.  Red Bds. 

REBECCA PERRET: M [J. Cayeux ’93] White with lavender blue edges. $9.00 

RIBANDS: M [Grosvenor ’94] S. Pink. F. Pink with lighter centre and apricot hafts.  $9.00 

RICHMOND DARK: E/M [D Nicoll ′08] S. Strong purple/red. F. Deep purple/red. 
Orange bds. 

$18.00 

RICHMOND DEVIATION: E [D. Nicoll ’11] S. Grey-red. F. Light Purple-red, 
lightening again at edges.  The creamy yellow and white veined hafts either side of the 
medium orange beard with extended spike lead into the glowing centre of the blooms. 

 

$20.00 

*RICHMOND GINGERNUT: [D. Nicoll 2012] Another early flowering iris from 
David.  This one is a strong ginger and lemon plicata with attractive light frilling on the 
edges . 

 

$25.00 

RICHMOND MAHOGANY: M [D. Nicoll 2010] S. Moderate orange yellow.  F. 
Mahogany brownish orange. Bds Orange. Full and frilly. 

 

$18.00 

RICHMOND ROCKET: E/M [D. Nicoll 2010] S.  Rocket shaped yellow/orange.  F. 
Light yellow, orange at centre merging to moderate yellow/orange at edges. Red Bds 

 

$18.00 

RICHMOND WINE: M [D. Nicoll ’07] S. Medium violet.  F.  Dark red wine with 
orange-yellow bds.  Spicy Fragrance. 

 

$10.00 

RING AROUND ROSIE: [R. Ernst ’00] White with yellow gilt rim.  F. White with 
purple sanded pattern. Yellow/orange bds. 

 

$10.00 

ROYAL ELEGANCE: M/L [Gatty ’88] Blue. $8.00 

ROYAL STORM: M [Richard Tasco ’00] S. pallid violet. F. dark royal purple. White 
spray pattern around white tipped, tangerine bds.  Sweet fragrance. 

 

$14.00 

RUBY BAY: M/L [D. Nicoll 2011] S. Deep red.  F. Dark red. Cheerful orange beard.  
The iris has a strong sheen over the falls adding to the overall effect. 

 

$20.00 

RUBY MORN: E/M [Schreiner ’02] Rich red self. Red bds. $12.00 

SAVANNAH SUNSET:[Schreiner 2000] Intense orange. $10.00 

SCREEN PLAY: [Keppel ’95] S. Dusky rose orchid. F. Ivory pink with purple plicata 
edging. 

$9.00 

SNAKE BITE: M [D. Nicoll ’07] S. Medium to dark purple. F. Purple-black. Pointed 
yellow bds with purple tip.  Narrow form. Tall. 

$10.00 

SNOW SHOES:-M [M. Osbourne ’95] S. White with blue glow in centre.  F. White, 
slight spoon at end of wide bd. 

$9.00 

SONG OF SPRING: L [Hamblen ’83] Laced & ruffled blue violet bi-tone. Tangerine 
bds. 

$8.00 

SOPRANO: E [Grosvenor ’89] Buff pink. $8.00 

SPECULATOR: M [Ghio ’82] Large & golden. $8.00 

SPHAGNUM: E [D. Nicoll ’05] S. Hints of lemon on white.  F.  Strong mossy olive.  
Orange bds.  Sweet fragrance. 

$10.00 

SPLASHACATA: M [Tasco ’98] S. Ruffled pale lavender, F. Heavily peppered rich 
purple on white. 

$9.00 

STARFROST PINK: M/L [Gibson ’75] Rose pink. $8.00 

STATELY ART: L [Aitken ’97] Medium blue self.  Red Bd. $9.00 

SUKY: E/M [Mahan ’91] White starburst centre on rose/purple. $9.00 
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SUNNYSIDE DELIGHT: M [Schreiner ’02] S. Yellow. F.  Rosy magenta with narrow 
buff rim.  Yellow bds.  

$10.00 

SWEET MUSETTE: M [Schreiner ’86] Flamingo & rose bi-tone  $8.00 

TAFFETER BOW: M [Blyth ’89] Orchid self Tangerine bds. $8.00 

TASMAN BAY: M [A. Nicoll ’02] Blue with purple wash. $10.00 

TECTONIC: E.[D. Nicoll ’08] S. Light lilac pink.  F. Lilac link with orange bds strong 
substance. 

$16.00 

TEMPESTUOUS: [A Nicoll 2009] A dark beauty. S. Deep violet. F. Black with fine 
vivid- purple edge.  Bds, purple based with brilliant  yellow tips to hairs.    

 

$20.00 

TEMPTONE: M [Grosvenor ’94] Ruffled purple flowers [Dykes Medal Aust. 95]. $9.00 

THORN BIRD: M [Byers ’89] Violet horns extending from beard, contrast with 
greenish tan falls.  Dykes Medal USA 97. 

$8.00 

TIGER HONEY: L [Kasperick ’93] S. Butterscotch streaked gold. F. Grounded yellow, 
streaked butterscotch and caramel. 

$9.00 

*TOP WEIGHT: [D. Nicoll 2012] A romantic looking bloom on this large flowered 
beauty.  Lightly frilled, the pale purple/ lilac blended falls merge in to white at the edges.  
The orange beards providing a surprising contrast in the heart of the flower. 

 

 

$25.00 

TWICE THRILLING: E/M [M. Osborne ’84] Flamingo pink, bds extending to horns. $8.00 

TWILIGHT BLAZE: M/L [Keppel ’91] S. Violet.  F. Violet fading to grey at hafts. $9.00 

TWILIGHT HARMONY: M/L [Stevens ’64] Butterscotch and violet. $8.00 

UP DANCING: L [Blyth ’96] Lavender overlaid pastel lilac & white.  $9.00 

VIBRANT: M [Black ’99] Ruffled yellow gold.  Orange bds. $9.00 

VINTNER: L [M. Smith ’94] Lovely garnet red. $9.00 

VIVA MEXICO: M [Maryott ’95] Ruffled bright orange. $9.00 

VOLTAGE: L [Messick ’93] Electric orange. $9.00 

WAR SAILS: M/L [Schreiner ’83] Brick red. $8.00 

WHAT’S MY LINE: [P. Black ’03] S. Iridescent mid purple.  F. Oxblood blending to 
black.  Blue Bds. 

$12.00 

WILD WINGS: [Keppel ’98] S. Dark violet, F. Black with violet cast. Scented. $9.00 

WILFUL CHILD: M [A. Nicoll ’09] S. Medium purple. F. purple black with strong 
sheen. 

$18.00 

WINTRY SKY: E/M [Keppel ’02] S. blue. F. blue with white foxglove shading in 
throat. 

$14.00 

WITCHES WAND: L [Blyth ’85] Black violet with tangerine bd. $8.00 

ZAMBESI: E/M [Blyth ’84] Cream ground rose plicata. $8.00 

 
 
 
 
 
 

ARIL-BRED BEARDED IRIS 
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Aril irises come from the Middle East with very hot dry summers and a very short growing season.  Colours are 
exciting, but the plant will not tolerate wet summers. Plant in gravel above a good loam. The rhizomes are much smaller 
than Tall Bearded.  These irises require much more care than the other bearded irises.  

GENTLE SONG: [A. Nicoll ’06] Aril-Med S. light purple veined violet. F. Violet centre 
merging to mushroom at edges. 

$10.00 

KHYBER PASS: E [Kidd ’83] Lavender stds with darker veining, Tan falls dotted and veined 
maroon.  Small dark maroon signal. 

 
$8.00 

TABRIZ: E [Kidd ‘83] Lavender & tan with large purple signal. $8.00 

MAGIC MUSHROOM: [A. Nicoll ’06] S. purple flecking over beige.  F.  Old gold washed 
purple with maroon veining around bds. 

$10.00 

MOUNT MELITA: [A. Nicoll’06] Dark blue, falls have a purple wash. $10.00 

 
 
 

MINIATURE TALL BEARDED IRIS 
From 38cm – 71cm. Flowering with the Tall Bearded. 

These have small dainty flowers on slim stems and look great in a small vase. 

APRICOT DROPS: E [Aitken ’95] Apricot orange with deeper spot on falls. $8.00 

BUMBLE BEE DELITE: L [Norrick ’86] S. Yellow.  F. Maroon, edged yellow. $8.00 

CAROLYN ROSE: [Dunderman ’70] Stitched rose pink on white. $8.00 

CHAMBRAY: [Witt ’69] Lavender blue self. $8.00 

DAPPLED PONY: [Witt ’80] S. White, with fine violet blue dotting, F. darker. $8.00 

EVERSWEET: [Kavan for Sass ’56] Lavender blue with darker falls.  $8.00 

FROSTED VELVET: [Fisher ’89] White stds, purple falls edged white. $8.00 

JOETTE: [Williams ’77] Lavender blue, lemon beards. $8.00 

NEW IDEA: [Hagar ’70] Rose mulberry self. $8.00 

PROVEN STOCK: [K. Fisher ’96] S. Brassy wheaten.  F.  Plum purple falls. $8.00 

QUIEN SABE:[A. White ’55] S. Yellow.  F. Yellow fading to white $8.00 

SIREN: [Fisher ’00] Amber stds, amethyst falls. $8.00 

THAT’S RED: [Fisher ’00] Classy smooth deep red. $8.00 

TYKE: E/M[B. Warburton, 1985] S. bluish off-white; F. near black, white markings extending 
halfway down; whitish beard. 

$8.00 

WARBLER: [Williamson ’35] Clear Gold. $8.00 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

INTERMEDIATE BEARDED IRISES 

(38 cm – 80 cm. Flower in October.) 
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 Shorter than the Tall Bearded these are more tolerant of wind and having multiple stems giving a very 
floriferous display 

ADAM’S CHOICE: [A. Nicoll ’04] S. Steel blue.  F. Dark maroon, bronze bds tipped 
violet. 

$9.00 

AGATHA CHRISTIE: [Sutton ’96] S. Grey-blue.  F. White edged & veined blue. $9.00 

AMERICAN PATRIOT: [Bartlett ’96] Red bds. S. White. F. Blue. $9.00 

ANGEL HEART: [Aitken ’96] White with yellow hafts and  orange bds. $9.00 

AZ AP: [Ensminger ’79] Mid blue – darker bds. $8.00 

BI-CULTURE: [A Nicoll ’04] Purple wash and flecks  over gold. $9.00 

BLACKCURRANT: [M. Smith ’98] S. Plum purple blending to primrose wire edge.  F. 
Redder with primrose wire rim and veins. 

$12.00 

BLAST:[Hagar ’93] Apricot stds. magenta falls red bd. $9.00 

BLIMEY: [A. Nicoll’ 08] S. lemon. F. lime green with gold veining. Bds. white. $12.00 

BLUE MICHELLE: [A Nicoll ’04] Lilac and gold with white gold edges on falls $8.00 

BRASSIE LASS: M [Boswell ’71] Brazen gleaming gold. $8.00 

BROWN DOLL: [Schreiner ’68] Red/brown, with velvet thumb print. $7.00 

BUTTER PECAN: [Hagar ’83] Brown plicata markings on yellow $8.00 

CEE JAY: [Lankow-Aitken ’92] White ground plicata with blue-violet rim. $9.00 

DELIRIUM: [M. Smith ’99] S. Smokey gold.  F. Grey gold rim and veins overlaid red 
violet. Crinkled edges 

$9.00 

DEVILISH NATURE: [C. Boswell ’98] S. Chocolate maroon. F. Maroon overlaid violet 
edged chocolate. 

$9.00 

DOUBLE YOUR FUN: [Aitken ’00] Re-bloomer.  S. White.  F. Yellow. $9.00 

*DUSKY SOUND IB [A Nicoll 2009] Lightly ruffled dark Intermediate Iris with strong 
purple-red standards and velvety dark red falls with red-brown beards. 

 

$20.00 

FASHION DRAMA: L [Delany; ’68] S. Cream,  F.  Purple. $7.00 

FAST FORWARD: [Aitken ’02] S. Lavender blue, F. Wheat yellow. – vigorous.  Re-
bloomer. 

$8.00 

FATHOM: [M. Smith ’97] Ruffled mid-blue $9.00 

FURIOSO: [Blyth ’96] S. Pink. F. Apricot-orange. Sweet perfume. $8.00 

GEOFF: [A. Nicoll ’04] Cheerful free flowering golden yellow. $9.00 

GIDDAY: [D. Nicoll ’08] S.  Lemon yellow.  F.  Medium brown with wide yellow border.  
Brown veining on hafts. 

$9.00 

GOLLY GOSH: M [A. Nicoll ’09] S. Strong red purple.  F. Dark purple–black. Bds 
brilliant yellow. 

$16.00 

HELEN PROCTOR: L [Briscoe ’77]. Lightly fragrant. Purple/black. $8.00 

HELL CAT: [Aitken ’81] S. Light blue.  F.  Velvet purple. $9.00 

HOT FUDGE: [Hagar ’82] Red-brown plicata over pale lemon. $8.00 

INDIAN DOLL: [Greenlee ’68] Smooth near red, gold bds. $7.00 

JACQUI J.: [Blyth ’94] Azure blue, wine ray pattern on falls. Blue beard tipped white $8.00 

JUST DANCE: [Blyth ’95] S. Buff/peach with apricot midriff.  F. Darker peach buff falls.  
White bds tipped ruby. 

$8.00 
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JUST FANCY: [A. Nicoll ’04] S. Purple wash over gold, strong violet wash in centre with 
a fine gold rim.  

$10.00 

*KARAMEA SUNSET: IB [A. Nicoll 2012] Like a beaming light across the garden this 
highly desirable bloomer is a pleaser in any garden. The combination of the brilliant yellow 
gold with a red blush on the falls gives a magic glow that is enhanced by the mass of bloom 
produced by this little charmer. 

 

 

$20.00 

LEVITY: [Aitken ’91] Blue/white plicata, purple bds.  $8.00 

LIME RIPPLES: [Brown ’59] Clear yellow – fragrant. $6.00 

LYNDAL: [Catton ’91] Pale blue fading to white at the hafts. $8.00 

MATARIKI: [D. Nicoll ’08] S. Mustard with violet infusion in centre. F. Violet centre and 
broad mustards border. 

$10.00 

MAUI MOONLIGHT: [Aitken ’87] Ruffled and laced lemon yellow. $8.00 

MELODIC TONE: [A. Nicoll ’09] S. dark pink.  F. medium purple-red with darker 
veining. Bds gold. 

$16.00 

MIDSUMMER NIGHTS DREAM: [Baumark ’99] Re-blooming dark glossy purple. $9.00 

MIKE’S LADY [D. Nicoll ’08] S. Dark lilac black.  F. Black falls with a touch of red at 
margins. Light blue bd tipped orange/brown. 

$10.00 

MIN MIN: [Catton ’90] Mustard self with bronze bds. $8.00 

MYSTIC POTION [Blyth ’96] Smoky mushroom, falls overlaid lavender. $9.00 

NEW VINTAGE: [Hutchings ’73] S. White.  F. pink. $8.00 

NOMINATE: [D. Nicoll ’08] Violet brown, F. Purple blue centre. Light blue bd tipped 
orange. 

$10.00 

OKLAHOMA BANDIT [Nichols ’97] Tan/gold with maroon wash over falls. $9.00 

ORANGE PETALS: [Niswonger ’91] Re-blooming bold orange. $9.00 

PINK REVERIE: [A. Brown ’68] Re-bloomer. Dark pink. $7.00 

PROTOCOL: [Keppel ’96] S. White.  F.  Gold. $9.00 

RAKOPI: [D. Nicoll ’08] S. Mustard yellow.  F. Mustard brown. $10.00 

RICHMOND HILLS: [A. Nicoll ’05] Lavender, F. washed blue.  Lemon/white beards. $10.00 

RUBY CHIMES: [Brown ’71] Maroon self. . $8.00 

RUMOURS: [Blyth ’96] S. Soft pink.  F.  Mushroom pink.  Tangerine bds. $9.00 

SEASON TICKET: [Gatty ’95] Apricot –red bds. Flowering fully again in May - June 
tends to 4 petals. 

$ 9.00 

SINISTER DESIRE: [Black ’98] Dark red-black, bronze bds.  $9.00 

SO SO: [A. Nicoll ’06] S.  Green/lemon with pale blue centre line. F.  Plum wash over lime 
green.  Bd white tipped orange. 

$10.00 

SPRING BONNET: M [Plough ’75] S. Salmon pink.  F.  Yellow, coral beard. $8.00 

STARWOMAN: [M. Smith ’98] S. Deep purple.  F.  Wide purple rims on white $9.00 

STRAIGHT BURGUNDY: [Bartlett ’92] S. Grey-blue.  F.  Deep violet. $9.00 

TANGFU: [Blyth ’95] Smokey tan-pink flushed violet at midribs. Lavender bds tipped 
tangerine. 

$8.00 

TANTRUM: [Keppel ’96] S. Chrome yellow.  F. Cadmium lemon with oxblood border. $10.00 

TEMPLE MEAD: [Bartlett ’95] S. wine-purple. F.  Deeper.  $8.00 

THEDA CLARKE: L [Nichols ’85] Fragrant. Ruffled dark blue. $8.00 
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TOUCHLINE: [D. Nicoll ’08] S. Purple flecking over light brown.  F.  Yellow brown also 
flecked. Bds blue tipped orange. 

$10.00 

TOY SOLDIER: [Burnett ’65] Maroon red, gold bds. $7.00 

TYRIAN DREAM: [Bartlett ’98] S. Grey.  F.  Tyrian purple edged lighter. $9.00 

VAMP: [Gatty ’71] Burgundy with maroon spot on lighter falls. $7.00 

VINTAGE PRESS: [Sutton ’99] Apricot with white spot on falls. $9.00 

WILD LAD: [Blyth ’95] S. Apricot-buff infused purple at midribs.  F.  Deep rosy-brown. 
Bds purple tipped bronze-black 

$8.00 

 
 
 
 
 
 

STANDARD DWARF BEARDED IRISES 
20 cm - 38 cm. Flower September/October. 

These flower best where they get a winter chill and flower early with Spring bulbs.  
 

ACTION MAN [A. Nicoll ’00] S. Olive green with plum base.  F. Olive with maroon veining. $9.00 

BEASTIE: [A. Nicoll ’01] Tan and metallic gold flecked purple. $8.00 

BELINDA BABE: [A. Nicoll ’00] Lilac spreckles over white $8.00 

BELL BIRD: M [A. Nicoll ’09] S. Very pale purple-blue with medium yellow base.  F. red-
purple with blue grey edge.  

$12.00 

CELCIUS: [Blyth ’95] Stunning – Lemon, red brown signal on falls. Heavy bloomer. $8.00 

CHEERYBYE: [A. Nicoll ’00] White ground stitched purple.  Chocolate hafts. $8.00 

CHERRY LAVENDER: [Delaney ’72.] M. Lavender with cherry spot on falls $7.00 

CHUBBY CHEEKS: [Black ’84] Wide & ruffled light blue plicata $8.00 
FASHION BIZ: [A. Nicoll ’00] Purple grey stds, blue falls with olive green centre. $8.00 

FINE FLUKE: L [A. Nicoll ’04] S.  Pale blue.  F.  Light green with fine blue edge. $9.00 

FLIT LIT [A Nicoll ’00] White with Gold Bds. $9.00 

HELMSMAN [M. Smith ’01] S. Orange. F. Cream infused peach and banded orange. $9.00 

HOLLY ANNA: [A Nicoll ’00] S. Gold with maroon blaze.  F.  Mustard with green veining.  $8.00 

HOMA GOLD: [A. Nicoll ’02] Golden yellow with gold veining over yellow on hafts.  $8.00 

ISABELLE EVE: [A. Nicoll ’00] S. Lavender blue washed plum.  F. Blue/green with maroon 
veining.  Sweet fragrance. 

$7.00 

KAITERITERI: [A. Nicoll ’02] S. Gold.  F. Green/gold, bd. orange with blue tip.  $9.00 

NONOTI: [A. Nicoll ’05] S. Purple.  F.  Glowing violet purple, bd tipped blue. $9.00 

ORANGE OUTRAGE: [Bennett-Jones ’94] Marigold Orange with red bds.  Slightly fragrant. $9.00 

PANNED GOLD: [A. Nicoll ’00] Gold self. $8.00 

PROTON: [Blyth ’96] S. Pink.  F. White edged pink. $8.00 

PURPLE PLUM: [A. Nicoll ’06] S. Purple.  F.  Violet, lavender bds. $9.00 

RICHMOND WHITE: [Catton/Delany ’96] S. White.  F. White with lime green veining. Re-
bloomer.  

$8.00 
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ROSE PLUM: [A. Nicoll ’05] Beige stds, darkening to purple at base, falls rose flushed beige.  
Bronze bds., tipped blue.  

 
$9.00 

RUBY RUSSET: [A. Nicoll ’08] S. Old gold blushed purple at base.  F. Russet red with fine 
gold band. 

$10.00 

SAPPHIRE GEM: [Smelzer’75] Sapphire blue $7.00 

SWEET AS: [A. Nicoll ’02] S. Yellow.  F.  Same with chocolate veining & clear yellow rim.  $8.00 

SWEET PLUM [A. Nicoll ’06] Lavender streaked purple.  F.  Red washed and veined.  Fine 
caramel edge.  Lavender bds. 

$9.00 

THOMAS DAVID: [A. Nicoll ’00] S. Lilac.  F.  Lilac with maroon veining. $8.00 

VANILLA PLUM: [A. Nicoll ’05] Olive stds with purple base, Red blush at centre and veining 
around bd. Tan edges. 

 

$9.00 

VELVET VIENNA: [A. Nicoll ’06] Maroon red self velvety texture. Tan/gold bd tipped 
purple. 

 
$10.00 

WALKING ON SUNSHINE: [Blyth ’86] Ruffled golden yellow. $8.00 

WAIATA: [A. Nicoll ’02] S.  Purple grey, blending to grey gold at edges.  F.  Old gold veined 
maroon red.  

$8.00 

WAIITI: [A. Nicoll ’02] S. Creamy white.  F.  Lemon falls, blue bds. $8.00 

ZACHARY: [A. Nicoll ’02] Old gold with purple tip on beards. $8.00 

 
 

MINIATURE DWARF BEARDED IRISES 
20 cm and under. Flower August/September. 

Ideal rockery plants. 

MIMIC: [A Nicoll ’02] S. White, with centre vein and blush of violet.  F.  Creamy white with lilac 
veining on edges and haft. 

 

$7.00 

 
 
 

OTHER BEARDED IRISES 
Varieties for the collector. 

 

IRIS KOCHII: Purple flowers in the late winter, doesn’t mind being neglected. $8.00 

IRIS PALLIDA: Sweetly Perfumed blue – looks best in mass plantings. $8.00 

IRIS SWERTII: Tiny rosy plicata flowers on a tallish stem. $8.00 

IRIS VARIEGATA – Purple form $8.00 

DOLCE: [P. Black ’02] Species cross.  Dainty, small flowered tallish pink.  S. Pastel pink.  F. Ivory 
pink.  Tangerine bds. 

$8.00 

GRACCHUS: [Ware 1884] Lemon stds, Red violet and white striped falls with a lemon border. $8.00 

LORELEY: [ Goos & Koenemann 1909]  stds open, pale yellow, deeper at edges, re-violet falls 
heavily reticulated white and edged in pale yellow. Deep golden styles and bds. Vigorous. 

$8.00 

MYSTIC MELODY: [J. Stevens 1949] Lovely lemon. $8.00 

ALCAZAR: [ Schreiner 1928 ] Found in many older gardens and always has lots of tall blooms. $8.00 
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Light violet standards and hang-dog dark purple falls.  Brown marking on the hafts. 

PINK BUBBLES: [Hagar’80] Dainty flowered ruffled flamingo pink. $9.00 

PINNACLE [Mrs. J. Stevens 1945] Stds gleaming white.  Falls lemon yellow darker at hafts. $10.00 

 
 

ORDERING:- 
TERMS AND CONDITIONS:- 

 
� An order form comes with the printed catalogue and can also be found on our website. 
� Orders will be accepted from September until the end of March 
� Dispatch of orders begins in December [none in January] and resumes in February and March.  April is 

our transplant time and orders must be finished by the end of March. 
� Orders are dispatched in order of being received, unless requested otherwise. Usually September/October 

orders will be sent in December. 
� Please name some alternatives as many are in short supply   
� All rhizomes are guaranteed true to name. 
� Payment by cheque or direct bank transfer prior to dispatch of plants. 
� Cashing of cheques – you may state whether you prefer immediate debiting or just prior to order dispatch. 

  
� Limit cheques preferred. 
� Money orders, cheques and direct bank transfer preferred. 

� Card facilities not available.



 

 


